FIELD DAY

Tuesday, July 14, 2015 • 2:00 - 7:00 pm

ACTIVITIES INCLUDE:
• Tours, presentations, dinner

TOPICS INCLUDE:
• Pollinators, viticulture, horticulture, and forage production

LOCATION:
Sheridan R&E Center at the UW Watt Agriculture Center
3401 Coffeen Ave. Sheridan

AGENDA

1:30 pm
REGISTRATION

2:00 – 4:00 pm
WELCOME, INTRODUCTIONS AND BEGIN TOURS
City Trolley available

Field Tour Schedule:
• Sadanand Dhekney: Screening Grapevine Cultivars for Adaptability to Soil and Climatic Conditions in Wyoming Alleviating Grapevine Cold Damage in Wyoming Vineyards
• Albert Adjesiwor: Productivity and Profitability of Irrigated Grass-legume Mixtures
• Blaine Horn: Forage Cultivars Suitable for Production under Sprinkler Irrigation
• Keith Klement and Jeremiah Vardiman: Status of the Wildlife Depredation Project
• Dan Smith: Bean Disease

4:00 – 5:00 pm
• Refreshments (Social Hour) available outside near Greenhouse
• Self-guided Tour of the Research Greenhouse and Poster session (open to those who were not included in the field tour)
• Give away prizes

5:00 pm
• Kentz Willis presents on how food grown at ShREC was prepared for the meal
• CattleWomen introduction and thank you!
• Dinner Buffet starts

Note: Dessert will be served to each table at 6:00pm

5:30 – 7:00 pm
• Roger Stockton: A Brief Overview of Some NRCS Programs Related to Pollinator Habitat
• Makenzie Benander: Multifunctional Flower Habitats
• Cliff Reed: A Producer’s Perspective on Pollinators

7:00 pm Conclude

For more information or to RSVP by July 10 – Contact: (307) 673-2856 or shrec@uwyo.edu